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!committed in the interest of its party.” force, •without any consideration of jne- 
So. much by way of .a start. Then it fice and equity, ’ but merely of self-in- 

might go on to ■‘resolutely co-operate terest, a nation limiting its ethical eon- 
with honest men in both parties, to se- ceptions entirely to its own citizens, and 
cure the cutting -off of the personator , likely to reproduce, es it grows in pow- 
aud the briber,’’- | er, more blood^wrought tyranny than

After this it might venture on “the any empire of the ancient world. We 
casting out of such politicians as en- become lees bitter to the Caesarian pa- 
courage or defend improper practices in cification of Gaul and tbe massacres of 
their own elections,” and all this, not- Islam, when' we consider the tutelage of 
withstanding anything in the criminal the Filipinos to the United States, 
code ngainst the crime of suicide. —-----------o--------------

CCfoe Colonist ment, the whole of Canada is vitally in
terested. A - railway man, -'in speaking 
of the transportation question, compar
ed Canada to a hopper with too small a 
Spout. We should prefer to compare it 
to a bottle with too small a neck, and 
the neck we should describe as the rail
way facilities between - the West and 
the Atlantic seaboard. These railway 
facilities must be improved and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme is one 
means for improving them. But it must 
be remembered that it is just as easy 
for the West, indeed easier, to get rail
way communication with the South as 
with the East, and the Liberal press 
has been very generally of the opinion 
that that is the direction in which the 
plethoric production of the Canadian 
West must look for an outlet and re
lief. Now here is where the political 
issue and the political opportunity come 
in. The demand of the people of Can
ada will be unanimously and enthusias-

“Mra. Simpson!” interrupted the chair- j 
man. ‘ x

and honest, hard-working men’s 
spoiling and meat as dear as SEED

;

jMpn*_
■ninepencé a pound with bone, all be
cause I’ve got rheumatics dreadful, hav
ing been subject to the same since bin- 
fancy, which is before your time, through 
a bust waterspout running down the wall 
and peeling the paper off, and the land
lord too mean to mend it, though he did 
take the collection at the church every 
Sunday in a high hat and a gold-hand
led umbrella. Wot I say is--------”

It took Mrs. Simpson another ten min
utes to say it. Then the president got 
in it word edgeways.

“Why do you keep your son Thomas 
away from school every Monday and 
your daughter Jennie every Thursday?”

“Dyspepsia," replied Mrs. Simpson, 
with unexpected brevity.

“Theu Thomas has dyspepsia regular
ly every" Monday, eh?”

“■He have, sir.”
“And Jennie has.it every Thursday?"
“She do, sir.” >
‘'Wonderful!” 

incredulously.
“We’re a family of regular habits, 

sir," said Mrs. Simpson unblushingly.
“Well," suggested me officer, “will you 

try to arrange for Thoman and Jennie 
to have their dyspepsia on the same day 
—Sunday preferred?”

Mrs. Simpson left the room iu doubt 
as to whether she could make any such 
(arrangement. ,

“No boots,’* was the frequent excuse 
for non-attendance, hut in each deserv
ing case boots are provided free. “Help
in’ mother-, who is ill,” was an expla
nation given by three little defendants.

“Muwer’s gene to a funeral," said one 
tiny pleader, whose eyes were tut a 
level with the table edge.

“Whose funeral?” asked the officer.
“Father’s,” was the reply, given in 

a prompt, matter-of-faet way that wn-
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RENNIE’S—BEST THAT CANADA PRODUCES.
YUKON POLITICS.o SAND VETCH. GIANT SUGAR 

MANGEL.
A COPPER MONOPOLY.

(VICIA VILLOSA.) 
? Yields 13 Tons 
tg Qrecn Forage per 
Çfig acre, equal to 3 or 4 

tong when cured as dry 
j, hay. Prospers in bar- 
40 ren soils aud produces 
SO wondrous crops in good 
f. ' land. The earliest crop
Ç& for cutting green we
If know of. Sown in April 

is ready to cut in July. 
P Second growth excel

lent. Sow 65 lbs. per
acre. Lb. 20c., 10 lbs.

a. 11-70, postpaid.
= 23 lbs. $2.30. (Bags

1 «I lbs/$9.50. 18c.) 
Purchaser fihys freight

. . A victory like that of (Mr. Ross in the
It Mr. John D. Rockefeller imagines Yukon cannot be won without certain 

he can apply Standard Oil methods to results following. In the first place 
the- control of copper /production and .promises were made to the electors 
distribution, he has made one of the .which, it is very uulikely, can ever be 
largest and most expensive mistakes in fulfilled by the government. The electors 
a life not remarkable for mistakes. We were informed that the way to reform 
doubt very much whether he has em- the notorious abuses existing in the Yu- 
barked on any such enterprise. Certain- kon was to elect a supporter of the ad- 
ly the Standard Oil Company is a very ministration responsible for these abuses, 
heavy owner of copper mines, and it is jn the second place, the somewhat doubt- 
quite possible that steps may have been fui ]o«ic of this argument was reinforced 
taken to consolidate its intersts ■ -and j,- electoral methods with which .we are 
bring them under one efficient control, unhappily not unfamiliar iu Canada, but 
This would have the effect of lessening which are unattractive in themselves 
the force on the market of their com ■1 !and ultimately prejudicial to those who 

tically that Canadian railways aided by petition among themselves, and so bene- make use them. In the Yukon Fed-
fit the eopper industry both tor Mr. eral election, which took place on the 

, . , , , „ Rockefeller and other producers. But 2nd of December, there were 5,160 bal
te subserve the national «development of that is a very different thing from a iots cagt cf which Mr. Ross received 
Canadian industry and commerce. We monopoly comparable to that of his com- 2,971, and Mr. Clarke 2,079, with lit 
take no narrow view of the advantage P“ny ia the oil market. Copper is a spoiled. About this enumeration the 
of railway connection with the South commodity entirely different from oi. curious thing is that in an election for ot railway connection wun tne ooutn. I both itg occurrence, and also m its the Yukon Council held on the 17th of
It affords a form of reciprocity which ; Jses. Oil disappears as a commercial January the three leaders of the poil 
is mutually beneficial; and doubtless all asset upon consumption, copper does not., aggregated only 1,618 votes, although 
railways are advantageous to commerce The copper market is always he.d steady p^e circumstances were such as to fa-
nid nreduction But the segmentation by the enormous quantity of md copper, Tor a larger vote than on the 2nd of and production, twit tne segmentation jn thg world which a specially high I December, and furthermore, the ele-
of Canada into separate sections with ; price brings out, as well as the possi- ; menti -u-hich was beaten on the 2nd of
a separate commerce with centres in the , bility of converting copper from one use ; December was triumphant on the 13th
United Spates, would eventually mean I to another in a time of scarcity. Fur-!0^ jalluary aii along the line. It is dif-
tiie alienation of these segments from ther- the oil 010IWIP°ly Is “amtaiusd ,by ficult to imagine such a change in public tne alienation or tnese segments irom lhe economy resulting from its refining opinion, and so very much smaller a vote
one another, and the disruption of the aud distribution by one piece of trade n,e;ng Cast within a space of 42 days. 
Dominion. This was prevented years mechanism, tbe Standard Oil Company. We caunot avoid accepting one of two 
ago by the adoption of protection, giv- There are decided limits to any such alternatives, either that the election of
ing Canadians an advantage in dealing economies in the case of copper. Cop- the 2ud of December did not represent mg L.inaai.us an advantage in aeanng per matte jg easi]y produced wherever the fee;ing of the people of tbe Yukon,
in their own market, and by the con- eopper deposits of any size are discov-, <)r that a most remarkable change has 
struction of a railway cementing the ered. It would be necessary for a cop- taken place since that date. Either of

per monopoly to buy all the independent- these alternatives must be unsatisfac- 
, ... . , „ ly produced matte in every part of the tory t0 the Sift onian administration. The

why these things received the name of -world, and to refine it in order to con- opposition has of course considered the
a national policy. The railway ques- trol distribution. It could not do this propriety of contesting the election of
tion today branches into three possibili- by breaking the independent copper pro- |Mr j{OSs. A -protest might be based
ties The first is a government-owned ducer as it did by breaking tne mde- upon the facts that at Miller and Grla- ties. The first is a government owned pendent oil re£iner. The latter process cfel ,Creek, where the population does
and operated road to enlarge the neck ;t -accomplished by invading the special not exceed forty people, ltil votes were 
of the bottle; the second is a road assist- territory of the refiner and underselling caet for jir (Ross and 15 for Mr. Clarke, 
ed by government and either made sub- him until he was bound to come to iind that at Caribou Crossing, -where 

nntinnni nnrnnses nr ilcnriv- 1 terms. This could not -be done in the the population is less than twenty peo- 
serv lent to national purposes or depriv , cg8e ^ copper, because refined copper ,e 10fl votes were cast for Mr. Ross,
ed of all assistance; while the third is stand shipment to any point of the the Yukon voters resident at Skagway 
à refusal to assist any railroad con-i compass, and the underselling would coming to vote there in carload lots, 
struction in anv wav whatever. In our have to be done on the open world mar- Certain difficulties present themselves to 
struction in any way v ket. I{ an attempted monoply gorged ,an e£[ective protest, however, in the
opinion the third course Would oiily be thg mal:ket with copper in order to re- strange circumstance that during the 
justified if no national quid pro quo is duee independent refiners, that -rcplc- contest, Mr. Ross had not a single 
obtainable. The natural rentes of com- '-tion would remain, and be so much the agent dn tke constituency and was him- 
merce from a geographical point of view greater menace to itseif as its opera-,Be,f out of the country., It was the 

h * . , o tions were greater than those of the in- ma:gic o£ his name and the magnetic
may not be those which the exigencies dependent refiner. The only way hy, popularity of Mr. Clifford Sifton whicli
of our national development demand. If which a copper monopoly could be .a5*!carried the -constituency. But even if 
not, then artificial routes must be made tablished would be by the absorption ( difflcUltie6 could he overcome, and

„« 5- g zswrsra .-reinjïïîs st
natural routes. Human energy is not poge of reDdering them productive, butm jc of names and magnetic popular-
wholly at the mercy of geography. And £or the purpose of preventing them from ;ty as iead;ng people to break the law
these routes must be made at all costs becoming productive. Such a ernsade om pure friendship and zeal, a pro- 

harards The neck of the bottle would bankrupt the Standard OH Com- t t ,d 1)e praetically useless in view and hazards The neck ot the Dome | pauy .Q teQ yearg Th consumers of of the likeiihood of an .early genera
must be made adequate to the stream ! copper are. not small households, but elects when the electors of the Yukon 
flowing out of it, and the direction in large manufacturing concerns, quite wni have an opportunity to protest to 
which it flows must be the concern of I capable of displaying industria ‘"'tiji- y0me purpose. Meantime Xlr ltoss -can

tive to cheapen their raw material, iney hardiy pe considered a cabinet possrbil- 
_ , , i would immediately enter the held or -t it on- for the reason that a cabinel

country at heart. Out of the trans- j ug and refining copper, and would T)0sit;0n WOU-ld involve his re-election, 
portation problem, which is a national compete with this enormous advantage, 

national poliev as that they would be aiming -at production,
national pu > and their capital would not be dead at- ___

clear, as insistent, and as triumphant tgr u wag inTested in copper deposits. Mall
Ûiat which has placed Canada upon all the copper deposits or Britien -PAKE NCyritJE that vou have b^en

the roll of nations alreàdy. Columbia, tMexico, iSonth America, Jap- g^ty of A breach of the Law in that your
an China, 'Siberia and Australasia are ebtid has not duly attended -School, -and you 
nnnrfynriated bv private owners, a cop- are hereby invited ro attend at Lant street SrrSonopo,y ^come a p^sWilUy, ^to ,my ^y^may

In New Brunswick the game of poli- present day im- summoned -before a Mag.et rate ant
tics appears to be entirely different from ,,ginntjou. Until then it is merely one! YOU A{RE WARNED that by Act of Par- 
that piaved anywhere else in Canada. I o£ these irridescent financial dreams m-' namènt Magistrates have now the power for 
The coalition government which has just o^ble ot ™hrCS«in= uuy°“a fa™nde? ^oimtteg^wlth costsÜo TWENTY ËlU™

rrZf* „„
to be a Lib s 0 ~~ ”7 Ttt>w, meTl quahtied to receive the above “in-
has any provincial policy to be désignât- A UNITED -STATES 1AILLRB. vitation" nesembled at Lant-street Board
ed by that name. Most of its members . ----- . school otic afternoon recently.
and -supporters are Liberals no doubt. There -are two respects It was a “B” meeting so called on ac-

b„ ggg- «■&sr tsc srAtssraa sa s«:.™
have been based purely and simply upon [x)licy and the government of dependent thege meetiags ;u order to spare neglect- 
the necessity, from a provincial point peoples. In the case of foreign policy- fui pareitts the expense and anxiety of 
of view, of a close alliance with the this is not (generally recognized by tne.appearing before the magistrates. But.

, .____ „„ . , neople ot" the United States themse-ve», i{ a warmDg at a B” meeting prove
party in power at Ottawa. Such an al- but in tke case of dependent peoples, inegeerUal, the school board officers haie 
liance on the part of a province like they are .beginning to admit that there the o$endere before the bench. And 
New Brunswick can have only one ef- is something wrong. • They have hb™ what the preliminary caution has failed

of before them an object lesson calculated to do a ,yne generally achieves.
convince-the most Obdurate. In tne| -pkey were mostly women who attend- 

Filipinos, the United -States has eight ed t}|l, <.B- meetiug, at which the writer 
million Oriental wards. These people wag presen£ jn an unofficial and disinter- 

one consideration, and the support of the have come through the most fiery or- Ps.,<ld capacity. They crowded the cor- 
Libera! cause in Federal affaire by the deal to which human beings are subject, ridor of-the upper floor of the school— 
Provincial Government as the other, j ^mixture^ war,^V^,^Ptachcd ^looked «u
Such a bargain is not contemplated by I wa'rds them is clear and admitted, yet u florid- blotched faces sheeiiishly edged 
the constitution of the Dominion of ! is impossible for the United ‘States to away from the crowd of garrulons of- 
Canada. In the last analysis, it in-1 fulfil its duty, and its rule is freely sng- fende]>; who were “getting steam up”

, ., .. , « I matized as a complete aud total taiiiire. ^or ^ie coming interview by dilatingvolves the strengthening of a particular ; Hoar recently placed his dn- with more vig1)r tlran politeness upon
political party in one province at the iger upon the cause. He sàidi ‘ Here the tyrannical character of the Educa- 
expense of the other provinces, and not lure eight or ten miUion people'who “ave|tiou act aud the pertinacity of its otli- 
because the particular tenets of that just suffered a terrible distress ro™- war cipls.

and pestilence, and for whom (.roverno j Punctually at the hour anrwnted a 
, , . Taft has recommended a me-asui-e <n re- door £he end of the corridor "was

people of that province. Of course the Uef lt- the American people had sut- opened alld the name of the first (leiin-
idea underlying such an arrangement is fered such a calamity, we -suonlil have f(Uent railed.- It was a small. low-ccQ-
thoroughly immoral and will react with an extra session of Cengraes and ex- hlged ,-(>om with a little table in the
. ,_ . ,, . . . . haust all our resources to îestoie no rentre just large enough to hold anterrible force against the mterests of ,naa, r-onditious. But for the poor Fin- hnnortant-iooking book.Jh which the ex- 
tile province entering into it. It will be p;nog, w-hat have we done? Appropn- amining officer made entries—altogether 
recognized that such a province will ated two and a half million d-onars an unpretentious.chamber for a summary 
never be hostile to the party in power about 30 cents “1 '™1ÏÏ1ount i ^ °f jurisdiction" .
no matter wliat the party in power may o£. jJ^Governor Taft says, -without the ' ‘ ^a‘“uel , *u TOcosnition of
, , which -Croiernoi mu »)., » , , ,, Dant-street s dislike of notoriety namesdo, so long as it adequately feeds that aid of a reduced tariff, will be totallj have been changed-“8amuel Miggies, 
particular provincial exchequer. In eon- I inadequate. XV e had a bill nere i why have you noti sent your son. Reu-
sequence the public opinion of the peo- during the tariff, and_ it .was a a lben 3figgjes t0 yehool -for tlq-ee weeks?"
Pie of that province will be a dead letter Uffited Stetes never5, fhnt of n man with a square face,

, ... ... stitution of the unueu .7i-u.<== , hlue-hiack through lack1 of acquaintance
so far as influencing the general policy contemplated the tutelage of a depend- g rM0)s toyed nervousiy with his
of Canada is concerned. It will be ill eut people, nor the necessity of a tor
exactly the position of having sold its eiS- policy, such as we "°°®I?mentS of1 ‘"XVnlb sir- thp trl,th iR.” I”1 at last
birthright for a mess of nottne-e Sfrin term to ciea"’ and 4„pÏÏhÏt mixe<l «tanimereil, “Reuben’s hineorrigible—ain’t 
birthright tor a mess of pottage. Strip- g0verument become inextricably y0U| Reuben?" dragging from beliud
ped of verbiage what it amounts to is up in the maelstrom of American local^ him wliere he had remained hidden, 
really a whole province being “handled’’ politics. The action of the Am 1 a diminutive boy of seven, who stared 
in very much the same way as the venal P*0»16 is, Sfte™S™lû«yofP right or !with wide-eyed uncertainty first at the 
vote of a big city in the United States is | -W by the" actTn Td reason o£ ™d«r P“runt, then at the presiding
“handled’ by politicians more astnte I conflicting interests, in whicu the great- “rve told the gents y’re hineorrigible, 
than scrupulous It is a fortunate thing est good of the greatest minroer is sup- nnj ^.ou are# ain’t you, Reubeu?” in-

posed -to -emerge byautomatic p _■ simiated the man. » 
cess. Obviously such a h “Yes,” said the boy with a nod of
possibly work as applied to people who hig head
have no means whatever of tnaKing yoa kIK)W what incorrigible
their influence felt except the some nac fneaM) my lad?” asked the examiner, 
doubtful method of killing and mut*- “No, sir, but I’m what father says 1 
atinÿ American soldiers. The republics am. Cell’d me so.” 
system of government, as adopted y p0iite doubt was cast upon- Mr. Sam-
the United States, presupposes that 3£jggie»g «tory, and the liklihood of 
everyone concerned in the action oi i appe«ring before a magistrate in case
government shall participate in its 1 - further neglect of parental duty was 
mation, and it is utterly incapable of expatiated upon.
either justice, generosity or common “Mn*. Slatter!” called the doorkeeper, 
sense in dealing *with anyone who- does tqjpg Slatter” proved to be a child of 
not so participate. The American con- not more than ten, who labored into 
stitution declares the equality ot an tke room under the weight of a puny 
men. but there is an inherent limitation, alMj discordantly plaintive baby which 
of the term “all men to those who ar 6he carried in her arms, and she had 
citizens of the United States, so far auother little child clinging to her skirts, 
any machinery is supplied tor . . 4,I come for mother.” she explained,
dealing among them. As nil abstrac does not Mrs. Slntter send
theory, the American constitution ^Florence to school regularly?” asked
admit that the Filipinos are men. ? the interrogator. “®he has missed three 
brothers, but a^ a practical propositi n, Wednesdays in succession.” 
the system of government is quite me - “i’m Florence, sir,” admitted the child, 
pable of dealing with them as suen, ne- changing the baby over to the other 
cause it takes no cognizance ot men out- arul “i’Ve got to take Winnie—this is 
side the periphery of American politics. Winnie—to Hoy’s hospital every Wed- 
The same essential vice affects tne re- nesday. She's consumptive, like father 
lations of the American government to died of.”
foreign neoples as to dependent peoples. “if!oUid not your mother take her?” 
but it does not lead to such unlovely «ty0 F-r. <>ut charing, and it’s
results, because foreign peoples have a a]] we bave.” 
certain power of protecting themselves The llgual warning. 
which dependent peoples have not. Thus ^ thin, wiry little woman, better dres- 
we have the spectacle of a nation pos- than the average, wearing on her 
sessed of the loftiest ideal of human head an exçeptionally tall bonnet of 
equality, charitable to the point of sen- purple plash and crimson “bobs” that 
timentalism, metmet With the numani- seemed to shake defiantly at everybody, 
tarian ideas of our modern civilization was the next to be questioned, 
to a very e marked extent, and yet, in “Wot ’ave yer brought me*-*ere for?” 
dealing with helpless dependents, not she cracked out without any preliminary 
merely capable of more than Turkish —“me, â respectable married woman 
injustice and brutality, but apparently with six children livin’ in my own house, 
incapable of anything else, and in deal-’and payin’ rates to keep the likes o’ you 
ing with -foreign -powers, pushing the putting yer nose through folks’s doors 
resources of diplomacy to the limit of that don’t invite you, and don’t want

Unquestionably the 
most Profitable Root for 
Stock Feeding. — Out- 
yielding the fanions Mam
moth Red Mangel in weight 
per acre. Valuable either 
for producing milk o

NORTH ONTARIO.

The resnlt of the election in North 
OMario is a tolerably clear intimation 
that the Hon. Geo. E. Foster is no long- 

active force in Canadian politics.

r m a
flesh former. Handsome, 
perfect sh aped roots of pi nk- 
ish white color, growing

ïr

high out of ground. Easy 
to harvest. The richest 
and sweetest of all roots.

Round 30c.
5 Pounds $1.40.

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

cr an
The Liberal government* is beeddfing 
weaker every day throughout Ontario, 
North Ontario has always been a Con
servative constituency. It is quite in
credible that a man of the prestige of 
Mr. Foster, a man of his intellectual 
ability, could not carry that constituency 
in spite of all the forces which could be 
arranged against him, unless there was 
something gravely lacking in the char
acter of the appeal he made to the eiec- 

Mr. Foster would probably have 
most useful man in the House

S
exclaimed the chairman

GARDEN
VEGETABLES.

SRELTZ.PRICES
INCLUDE
POSTAGE.

the Canadian government, shall be made Beats Spring Wheat 
In yield of Oral
Ontario Agricultural 
College. In Western 
States it is claimed to 
yield M to 100 bush
els of richer food than 
Corn, besides giving as 
much as 4 tons of good 
hay per acre. Speltz is 
best described as a com
bination of wheat, rye 
and barley, and for 
feeding purposes is 
equal to other grains. 
Sow 70 lbs. per acre. 
2 lbs. 25c-, postpaid. 
Bushel <40 lbs.) $1.00. 
10 bu. $9.50 ( Bags 18c. )

n at

BUTTER BEANS—Giant Wax. No gar- 9n
den complete without them. 5 lbs. 80c., lb.

GARDEN BEETS —Eclipse—Round, extra 
guaHty. A groat favorite. Lb. 60c., * a 
i lb.-25c.. oz......................1.............el U-■•torate.

' been a
. of Commons during the forthcoming

As part of the machinery of a
GARDEN CARROT-Intermediate Red-

Stnmp rooted. Always in demand. Sure 
r.nd reliable. Rich quality., Lb. 70c., < a 
i lb. 25c., oz................................................elU

ses-

parliamentary party, whether in power 
,r in opposition, Mr. Foster has been 
and would be an exceedingly useful 
member. But as an aggressive fighter 
in the country, a man who can rouse 
enthusiasm and lead a charge, carrying 

assault into the entrenchments of 
the enemy, he always has been, and still 
is a gliastly and expensive failure. He 

personal magnetism, and

iGARDEN CORN — Perry’s Suoar — Early, 
sweet and tender. Excellent for table 
use. 5 lbs. 80c., lb.,................................ .20 Purchaser pays freight

ONION (Black Seed)—YcNow Danvers—The 
heaviest cropper known. Seed of extra qc 
quality. 6 lbs. $5.00, lb. $1.20, i lb.......*03

KANGAROO SWEDE.
The grandest of all 

Swedes. Keeps lon
ger than any otheo 
sort and produces heavy 
crops everywhere. Very 

_ hardy. Similar In size 
and growth to the Eie- 

==-=An phant. Color bronze 
l==fla green. This is the most 

popular Swede in culti- 
■ vation. Particularly ad* 
I aptedto districts where 
I the laud lies exposed, i 
1 lb. 12c, à lb. 23c.

Pound 30c.
4 Pounds $1.00. 

Add 5c. per pound *y 
wanted by mail.

terribly eloquent of the poor man’s fn 
miliarity with, and almost indifferent. 
to the visitation of the grim messenger.
The dry-eyed, unfaltering statement of 
this little girl, made in the presence of- 
an assemblage of strangers, betokened a 
pathetic hardness, a grim callousness 
only possible in a child who, aiev^r hav
ing a fathers love, could not guage a 
fathér’s loss.

There was a great variety in the char
acters of the older pleaders, and one 
could not help wondering how many “im- 
moflbals” would have been found among 
them by Charles Dickens, who .«.pent 
much of his own unhappy boyhood in 
that very street. “A back attic,” he 
himself wrote, “was found for me at 
the house of an insolvent court agent 
who livod ;n Lant-street, in the Borough. 
where Boy (Sawyer lodged several years 
afterwards. The little window had a 
pleasant prospect of a timber yard, and e== 
when I took possession of my new abode 
P though;; it was a Paradise.”

the ONION SETTS—Setts furnish large onions 
early as well as first green onions for ^ m 
table use. 5 qts. $1.00, 2 qts. 45c., qt....

GARDEN PEAS—Early Market Garden—
For talile use. Excellent quality. 5 lbs. oe 
$1.00, lb.......................................................... AD

possesses no 
little visible imagination. A party in 
opposition must win the country before 
it can possibly get back into power, 
and that is something which men of the 

and calibre of Mr. Foster are ab- 
Their in-

Dominion from end to end. That is

RADISH—Scarlet Turnip—Round; A great 
favorite with gardeners. Always crisp + 
and tender, lib. 60c., i lb. 25c., oz.......• IU

GINSFNG c,'in furnish seed of this ^ Ot-IlVIe afc t^e f0u0wjng prices:—
S' seeds, 25c: lO7 seeds, 4trc; 50' seeds, $1.50; 
100 seeds, $2.50. Concise Cultural Directions 
are sent with vue seed.

stamp
solutely incapable of doing, 
tellects serve a party well when it is in 
power, bat they are the ornaments and 
excrescences of a political party, and 
not the vital force and originative gen
ius which win its victories. Mr. Foster 
is only one of many in the Conservative 
party who are always drawing atten
tion to the strength and length of last 
year's straw, instead of busying them
selves with the planting of this year’s 
seed. The Conservative party in Can
ada reaped a great harvest. It became 
the vehicle through which an immense 
and glorious aspiration of national de
velopment was realized in concrete form. 
But Canada has just as great and just 
as glorious aspirations after national 
development today ttfrit ever had in 
the past, formless "hearings and pulsa
tions of destiny, requiring only the hand 
of genius, imaginative foresight, and 
statesmanlike grasp, to bring about a 
new and greater epoch of oar history. 
Under the guidance of a brilliant oppor
tunist the Liberal party can never model 
the future of Canada in any great na
tional mould, and in succession to its 
present leader, one can see nothing in 
store far the Liberal party except op
portunism with the brilliancy rubbed 
off. The root of the matter lies in the 
Conservative party, but it is like those 
grains of seed which have been imprison
ed for thousands "of years in-the mauso
leum of a dead king, before it will blos-

SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN BULK. 
OR DIRECT 
FROM

1 WM. RENNIE, Toronto. ADELAIDE AND 
JARVIS STS.

NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FORFoür Ferguson
Miners Killed JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signatere.
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reques 

entlon to this our Special Fxport Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name oni 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, a}so to age mark.Men in “ Nettle L.” Mine Suf. 
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BRUNSWICK POLITICS.NEW DIXIRevelstoke, March 9.—A serious acci
dent, resulting in the deaths of four 
miners at the (Nettie L. mine, Ferguson,
B. C., occurred on Saturday evening 
when the night shift were going on duty 
at 7 o'clock. The day shift had quit 
work at 4 p.m., and fired their shots, 
aud it is supposed that some of the 
lower Workings had Ibeen filled with 
powder gas and smoke,

Robt. Savage was the first man to de- eee 
scend to his work, and When at the hot- see 
tom Was heard to call for ’help, that lie ; i"
was suffocating. George G-ognan de- ] • •• 
scended to Ms rescue and succeeded in ' * * • DIXI H. ROSS & CO 
bringing him up to the floor level, when ,,,
Gognan became insensible and Savage’s 
body , dropped back down the winze, a ! 
distance of about forty feet.

Allan Calder then rushed down the 
ladder, and on reaching the bottom call-, 
ed out for help, -and Pat Crilley, shift 
boss and brother of the superintendent, 
went down to share Caider's fate. Bar
clay Crilley went down and actually • 
reached his brother, but the gas drove •
Mm up to the level more dead than • 
alive.

• • e e • •

CEYLON TEA
20c, 35c, 50c lb.

som and sprout it must be planted in 
-Lire good red soil of the people. Never 
was the need of a true, great, national 
gospel more imperative tliafl it is today. 
Hosts of immigrants are being attracted 
to our shores, one of the great periodi
cal movements of population is taking 
place, and the eyes of the world are 
directed North and West. We must 
have a national policy capable of leaven
ing all these people, of arousing their 
enthusiasm, and of stimulating their 
pride, so that they may be speedily 
merged in an all-embracing and domi
nant national type. The Liberal-Con
servative party of Canada is capable of 
thjs development, but it must turn away 
its eyes from the past and look towards 
the future. If it endeavors to compress 
Canada into worn out categories of Con
servative opinion and policy, it merely 
dooms itself.

-and forward policy, inspired by the 
- old principles and the same enthusiasm. 
One might as well preach 
stones as try to impress those senti
ments upon many Conservatives. But 
they may lay this to heart that the Con
servative party will remain in the Wild- 

-erness until it learns the Law.

•>

m
feetive purpose, the transference 
money from the Dominion treasury into 
the coffers of New Brunswick as the

<,••••••••••••••••••••##••#•••••••#•##•••###•••••#eee

’ THE HICKM1N TÏE HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED.Tack (McLeod, a Cape (Breton miner ot 

great experience, made an attempt (with 
a, rope. He secured a "body with the 
line and bore^t to the ladder foot. The 
men aboxre raised Pat Crilley to the 
level, MoLeod partly sustaining him 
from the ladder. kSix times McLeod 
came up with the body of a rescued com
rade, -n*d six times went down, per
haps to meet his own more than proibo 
ble death. The sixth and last man hav
ing been carried up, McLeod collapsed, 
and Jack Sweeny descended 
any mere remained in the mine, and 
•McLeod had to

e
e HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING UNES l

\
lt must provide a new nton AND STEEL 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' ARB 
MIRING SUPPLIES

HON FIFE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, l.e,

r. o. drawer <13.

..........................................................

same

eto grave- party have a special fascination for the

to see

go down again and 
bring out Sweeny. McLeod came out of 
his experience uninjured.

The names of the dead are: Pat Oil- 
ley, flhift boss, Allan Calder, Ed. (log- 
non nnd (Robert (Savage.

Two men, 'Nels Johnson and Otto 
Bloom, -are now under the doctor's care 
and are expected to recover.

(No bdame is attached to the mine man
agement, appliances or equipment. An 
inquest will toe held this afternoon.

TELEPHONE 5* e

RAILWAY EXTENSION.

*TJie Ottawa despatch published last 
seems toevening in the Times 

abdicate that the Robbers! Rubbers! Rubbersgovernment is 
with thecoming to close grips

Trunk Pacific railway scheme. 
’Aia supports what lias boon our hat.
-entention all along, that the great 
tissue of Canadian politics in the imme- 
•ifiate future will be the issue of trans
portation.

Snag proof Rubber Boots 
Sporting Rubber Boots 
Trouting Rubber Boots 
Storm Rubbers and Low Rubbers

A LARGE STOCK OF GEO. A. SLATER BOOTS 
JUST ARRIVED.

Jas. Maynard. 85 Douglas St., odd Fellows’ Block

Do Your Kidneys Perform Their 
Function!?

If the Liberal party had 
an eddied with the tariff in the direction 
of free trade, t.hc tariff would have been 
a burning question, and the protectionist 

-sentiment of the country would prompt
ly have retired the Liberals from office. 
But whatever the present 
lias been, it has certainly not been a 
free trade government. Its free trade 
principles are trotted out in election 
campaigns, but what vaine as political 
assets principles have which 
translated into action by those who pos
sess the power to do so, is one of the 
mysteries of the existence of the present 
government.

I,

for Canada that the political centre of 
gravity is rapidly moving Westwards. , Is the Wurid’s ‘Spring Remedy for 

all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.

government
•o

THE POOR GLOBE.
Unless your kidneys properly and reg

ularly perform their functions, the ac
cumulations of morbid materials -in your 
iblood will act like a poison upon the 
nervous system. Have you headache, 
‘vertigo1, -puffiness under (the eyes or 
dropsical tendencies? Have you fever 
sometimes with chilip, and a dry skin? 
Is the urine highly colored, sometimes 
scanty in quantity, sometimes Moody 
and foul? Any of these symptoms are 
true warnings of kidney disease.

Today, a multitude of tuen and women 
suffering from various forms of kidney 
affections, enduring pains and • mind 
agony, are, through the use of Paine's 
ICelery Compound, eliminating mo til) il 
and poisonous materials from the blood. 
Wise and able physicians are prescrib
ing Paine’s Celery Compound for their 
'patients No other medicine in the 
world is so stgongiy endorsed by the 
best people of the land. -Mrs. Ô. E. 
Clairmout. Vancouver. ,B. C.. writes 
about her blessed experience with Paine’s 
Celery Compound; she Says:

“For five years kidney and urinary 
troubles made life a misery for me. 
Before coming here I was treated by twa 
doctors; ket* failed to -cure me,' and 
"my sufferings increased. I was advised 
by a friend to try Paine's Celery Com
pound, After use. of the second bottle 
I experienced a happy change. • I could 
see and feel that your wonderful medi
cine was doing its work well. After 
using eight bottles I am free from all 
symptoms of the old troubles, and feel 
that I am a new person. Paine’s Cel
ery Compound is truly a blessing to 
those afflicted with kidney complaints.1

The Toronto Globe is coming in for 
a most fearful harrying from the inde
pendent Canadian press. The Globe has 
long been the organ of the “Smugo- 
cracy" of Canada. We have coined this 
word to describe a well defined and pow
erful Canadian political, social and com
mercial force which has its headquar
ters in Toronto. But of late its 
paign in the interests of the “Smugo- 
eraey” has betrayed a much lower level 
of intelligence than it did some time 

The other day, commenting 
impersonation, the Globe said:

Why do • C )are not we wear

Granby Rubbers— 
Overshoes

Among its adherents it 
certainly contains a great many free 
-traders. But these free traders are quite 
impotent to influence the policy of the 
government, and, apparently, unconcern
ed in opposing it, which shows the 
-strength of their enthusiasm for free 
trade, and incidentally, the somewhat 
«toubtful value of protection, versus free 
trade as a campaign issue. So long 

-the Liberal government remains protec- 
itionist in practice it will be a little dif
ficult to stir up the ordinary believers 

_-iu protection to support another

cam- Dealers all over Dominion say they give 
better satisfaction than any others. The 
people say they fit better) look better, 
wear better

back. upon

as What is needed

of politics, of electoral crimes eommit- 
„ndi o the ™tercst °f their own party, 
and tlie resolute co-operation of all hon- 
est men in both parties to secure the 
cutting off of the personator and briber, 
ana the casting out of such politicians 
as encourage or defend improper prac
tices in their own elections.

These remarks inspire the Montreal 
Star to the following deliciously caustic 
comment:

Because they are honestly 
made out of pure new rubber., . . Party

«merely because it is protectionist in 
principle as well. But in the question 
of-transportation, of railway deveiop- “ Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron.'*

you ltbat Dr,SîP® ? Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure tor eachand every itchingn

l^llfllllg SMtSSI
Ointlri1^___1 all things from the Globe, is “the frank

e w w Vimmsnt acknowledgment of the electoral crimes

Biles ROWLAND'S ORE SHIPMENTS. mcred. The Le Rol smelter has arranged 
for eoke and shipments aie now being: 
plrçed on the 20.060 tons per'roentti basis. 
The statement is made that the Kootenay 
end Boundary smelters will receive SU 
car» of coke dally, which will enabflo them 
t> continue operations. The outlook is 
Improving rapidly here, and citizens are
regaining the • confidence that was some
what shaken when the strike 1» East 
Kc-otenay upset calculations.

Rossland, B.C., March 7.—Shipments for 
this week from Rossland camp are again' 
over the 8,000 ton mark, an follows : Le 
Roi. 4,785; Cenbe Star, 1.200; War Ragle. 
1,290; Velvet, 175; Le Rul, No. 2, 625. 
Total for week. 8.083 tons: year to date. 
6K,o<9. It vis believed now t*at the danger 
of Interference with tbe fUNvcrtinns of the 
Iccai mines from the coke shortage Is re-

..
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